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Slr&rthy Goer Too Far Army lawyer Joseph Welch listens

t0 Senator McGrthy during the televised Army-McCarthy hear-

ings. How did televising the hearings aiiecl lfic(arthyisnt?

McCarthy was not alone in making such charges.

In the prevailing mood of anxiety about communism,
many Americans were ready to believe them.

The MeCarran lnternal Security Act tn 1e50, with
the Korean War underway and McCarthy and others
arousing fears of Communist spies, Congress passed

the Internal Security Act, usually called the
McCarran Act. Declaring that "world Communism
has as its sole purpose the establishment of a totali-
tarian dictatorship in America," Senator Pat
McCarran of Nevada offered a way to fight "treach-
ery, infiltration, sabotage, and terrorism." The act
made it illegal to "combine, conspire, or agree with
any other person to perform any act which wouid
substantially contribute to . . . the establishment of a

totalitarian government." The law required all Corn-
munist Party and "Communist-front" organizations
to register with the United States attorney general
and publish their records. The act also created other
restrictions for Commttnists. For example, they could
not get passports to travel abroad.

The McCarran Act did not stop there. In case of a

national emergency, it allowed the arrest and deten-

tion of Communists and Communist sympathizers.
Unwilling to punish people for their opinions,
Truman vetoed ihe bill, but Congress easily passed it

over his veto in 1950. Later Supreme Court cases,

however, ensured that the McCarran Act would
never be very effective.

MtCarthfs Tactics After the 1952 election gave the
Republicans control of Congress, McCarthy became

chairman of the Senate subcommittee on investiga-
tions. Using the power of his committee to force gov-
ernment officials to testify aboui alleged Communist
influences, McCarthy turned the investigation into a

witch hunt-a search for disloyalty based on flimsy
evidence and irrational fears. His tactic of damaging
reputations with vague and unfounded charges
became known as McCarthyism.

McCarthy's theatrics and sensational accusations
drew the attention of the press, which put him in the
headlines and quoted him widely. When he ques-
tioned witnesses, McCarthy would badger them
and then refuse to accept their answers. His tactics
left a cloud of suspicion that McCarthy and others
interpreted as guilt. Furthermore, people were
afraid to challenge him for fear of becoming targets
themselves.

MtCarthy's Downfall In 1954 McCarthy began to
look for Soviet spies in the United Siates Army.
Alerted to his intentions, the army conducted its
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t' own internal investigation and found no spies or

any suspicion of espionage' Furious at the denial,
McCarthy took his investigation onto television' He

questioned and challenged officers in a harsh voice,

harassing them about trivial details and acctlsing

them of misconduct.
During weeks of televised Army-McCarthy

hearings in the spring of 7954, millions of

Americans watched McCarthy bully witnesses' His

popular support started to fade. Finally, to strike

back at the army lawyer, joseph Welch, McCarthy

brought up the past of a young lawyer in Welch's

firm who had been a member of a Communist-front
organization during his law school years' Welch,

who was fully aware of the young man's past, now

exploded at McCarthy for possibly ruining the

young man's career: "Until this moment, I think I
never really gauged yottr crueity or your reckless-

ness. . . You have done enough. Have you no

sense of decency, sir, at long last? Have you left no

sense of decency?"
Spectators cheered' Welch had said aloud what

many Americans had been thinking. One senator on

the committee, Stuart Syrnington of Missouri, was also

repelled: "The American people have had a look at you

for six weeks. Yott are not fooling anyone." McCarthy

had lost the power to arouse fear' Newspaper head-

Iines repeated, "Have you no sense of decency?"

Later that year, the Senate passed a vote of
{:enliilre, or formal disapproval, against McCarthy-
one of the most serious criticisms it can level against

a member. His influence gone, McCarthy faded from

public view Although he remained in the Senate, he

lrad little influence. He died in L957, a broken and

embittered man.

Evaluating What were the effects o{

Life During the EarlY Cold War
The Red Scare and the spread of nuclear weapons

had a profound impact on life in the 1950s. Fear of

communism and of nuclear war dominated life for

ordinary Americans as well as for government leard-

ers throughout the era.

Facing the Bornb Aheady tipset by the first Soviet

atomic test in 1949, Americans were shocked when

the USSR again successfully tested the much more

powerfui hydrogen bomb, or H-bomb, in 1953' This

was less than a year after the United States had tested

its own H-bomb.
Americans prepared for a surprise Soviet aitack'

Schools set aside special areas as bomb shelters' In

bomb drills, students learned to duck under their

McCarthyism?

'History

Sigm ol the Tirner During the Cold War, the media often gave suruival

tips for: the nuclear holocaust many saw iust around the corner. At right, a

California residettworks on his fallout shelter. l4*w *idttttl:t\uar'; 't\lp''.I
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desks, turn away from the windows, and cover

their heads with their hands. These "duck-and-

cover" actions were supposed to Protect them from

a nuclear bomb blast.
"Duck-and-cover" might have made people feel

safe, but it would not have protected them from

cleadly nuclear radiation. According to experts, for

every person killed outright by a nuclear blast, four

more would die later from {alluu{, the radiation left

over after a blast. To protect themselves, some fami-

lies built backyard {;rtrlout s}relfcr* and stocked them

with canned food.

Popular Culture in the Cold War worries about

nuclear war and Communist infiltration filled people's

imaginations. Cold War nightmares soon appeared in

films and popular fiction.
Matt Cvetic was an FBI undercover informant

who secretly infiltrated the Communist Party in
Pittsburgh. His story captivated magazine readers in

the Sattrrday lpening Posf in 1950 and came to the

screen the next year as I Wrts n Conununist for the FBI'

Another suspense fllm, Watk East ott Beacon (1951),

features the FBI's activities in an espionage case' In

1953 television took up the theme with a series about

an undercover FBI counterspy who was also a

Communist Party official. Each week, I Led TWee

Liaeskept television viewers on edge.

In 1954 author Philip Wylie published Tontorrozu!

This novel describes the horrific effects of nuclear

war on an unprePared American city" As an adviser

on civil defense, Wylie had failed to convince the fed-

eral government to play a strong role in building
bomb shelters. Frustrated, he wrote this novel to edu-

cate the public about the horrors of aton-ric war'

At the same time these fears were haunting
Americans, the country was enjoying postwar pros-

perity and optimism' That spirit, combined with
McCarthyism, witch hunts, fears of Communist infil-
tration, and the threat of atomic attack, made the

early 1950s a time of contrasts. As the 1952 election

approached, Americans were looking for someone or

something that would make them feel secr-rre'

Describing How did the Cold War

2.

Checking for Understanding

Define: subvetsion, periury, censur*,

{all*ut, falloL( shelter.

ldentify: loyalty review program, Alger

Hiss, McCarran Act, McCarthYism.

Explain the goals of Project Venona.

Review tacts What did the McCarran

Act propose to do?

Reviewing Themes

5. Civic Rights and Responsibilities

How did McCarthyism and the Red

Scare change American societY and

governmen0

Critical Thinking

lnterpreting Why did McCarthy ini-

tially receive a lot of support for his

efforts to expose Communists?

Organizing Use a graphic organizer to

list the causes and effects of the new

Red Scare.

Causes Effects

8. Analyzing Photographs Study the

photograph on Page 672 o{ the

Army-McCarlhy hearings' From their

postures, how would you describe the

attitude of army lawyer Joseph Welch

toward Senator JosePh McCarthY? Do

you think Welch resPects McCafthY's

presentation?

7.

5.

4.

(old War Words The development of nuclear

weapons and artificial satellites created not only new

anxieties but also new words and expressions.

"Sputnik," the name of the Soviet satellite, started

its own language trend, as words gained a -nik end'

ing for a foreign-sounding effect. 0ne new word,

biotnik, described a young person influenced by the

style of Beat writers such as Jack Kerouac and Allen

Ginsberg. Another word, p eocenik, was used to

describe a peace activist.

The atomic bomb test on Bikini Atoll gave the

Nuclear Age two new words: fallout, the term for the

harmful radiation left over after an atomic blast, and

bikini, a skimpy swimsuit that French designers

promised would produce an "explosion" on the beach.

affect life in the 1 950s?

9. Persuasive Writing lmagine you are a

newspaper editor during the McCarthy

hearings. Write an editorial supporting

or condemning Senator McCarthY.

Defend your Position.
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